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Dr. DAVID BOLTON
Humanity, insight
and an accomplished career in medicine
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood staff
David Bolton has had a busy life
and he likes it that way.
Awarded the prestigious Silver
Medal of Service by the British
Columbia Medical Association
(BCMA) last month, the 72-yearold retired doctor is anything but
boastful.
With an exhaustive list of accomplishments both in the practice of
medicine and the administration of
health care, Bolton's contributions
are dwarfed by his humility and
insight.
Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in
1928, Bolton was drawn to medicine as a teen but his father's poor
health dampened his fire.
"My father was dying. It seemed
too much at the time," the soft-spoken Bolton confessed.
His mother was a highly-educated, intelligent school teacher and
the first woman to be awarded a
position as an educational authority
in the city of Edinburgh.
"She was a person to whom education was the most important thing
in life," he said.
Following suit, Bolton entered
university at 17 and graduated with
a B.Sc. in forestry.
Eager to see the world, the 20year old Bolton secured a job in the
forestry sector with a Canadian
company called Price Brothers.
When he hit Quebec soil in 1948,
the young man found himself in a
cultural tizzy.
"I had no idea they would speak
French. It hadn't dawned on me
until after I got there. I got on the
bus to go up into the bush and no
one spoke a word of English."
Being somewhat fast on his feet
and endowed with common sense,
Bolto n set about to learn the
Quebeckers' language.
"I was thrown in the deep end,"
he mused with a sly grin. "These
are the things that make life interesting."
While Bolton may have found his
new surroundings a challenge,
maintaining interest in the logging
industry was another matter. By his
mid-20s Bolton was looking for
more stimulation.
"Afte r five years in fore stry, I
reali zed it was n' t chall enging
enough for me."
The dri ve he had o nce felt to
learn medicine now returned like a
boomerang. Itching to enter Laval
University in Quebec City, yet lacking the obligatory classes, Bolton
drove great distances each month to
convince the university priest of his
commitment.
"It was the 50s. They wouldn ' t
accept me because I didn ' t have
philosophy," he recalled laughing.
Bolton badgered the pri es t fo r
months until he finally agreed to let
him enroll for one year. If he were
to be accepted into medical school,
the priest warned , Bolton had to

pass his pre-med classes with flying
colours. The eager student applied
himself and proved to be a successful candidate.
"I thoroughly enjoyed
the studies but I was
flat broke," Bolton
remember e d.
" Those were the
salad days."
How
he
found the time
to
marry,
begin raising
a family and
get through
the rigors of
medical
school is
ano t her
story.
W hi 1 e
serving an
army residency
in
1959 at a military base outside the Ottawa
Valley, a friend
was reminiscing
about his vacation
in
British
Columbia.
"Green grass and
daffodils - where the
hell were you?" Bolton
asked curiously. With enough
freezing Quebec winters under his
belt to last a lifetime, Bolton decided without hesitation to move his
family westward.
"We packed everything we had in
the car, sold what wouldn't fit and
drove across the country. Man, it
was cold!"
With no guarantee of work, yet
boosted by low physician numbers
in Vancouver, Bolton set up a general practice on South Victoria
Drive.
Over the course of six years, the
young doctor thrived on his 24hour, seven-day-a-week life dedicated to the health of his patients.
He did, however, acknowledge the
strain building in his relationship.
"You have to strike a balance and
you have to have the right partner,"
he said of being a husband, father
and doctor. "Patients die and you
don' t want them to die- you need
a lot of home support."
Maternity, old people and babies
were the areas that attracted Bolton
the most and during his last month
of practice alone, he delivered 16
babies.
By 1966, family matters ushered
Bolton out of the front line as
physician and into an industrious
career in medical administration.
Over the span of three decades,
he was appointed executive secretary of the BCMA twice and was
the only person to have chaired the
Medical Services Commission and
be reappointed to a new commi ssion. Bolton's gift for writing also
landed him editorship of The Merck
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Manual,
a well-known reference guide for
doctors.
With a unique bird's-eye view of
B.C.'s health care system and years
of hands-on training as a doctor, the
humble medical worker is more
than qualified to comment on the
crisis facing Canada.
"There is no question that there's
a crisis in the health care system of
every province," Bolton noted .

'There is underfunding .. . and an
increased feeling in young physicians that they don't want to work
seven days a week, 16 hours a
day."
Bolton said Canada's pillar of health care service
began to crumble in the
early 80's when the
provincial government put the brakes
on
spending . ·,
Instead of forking
over the cash to
cover hospital
losses the way
they had in the
past, the government
forced
hospitals
to
adhere to rigid
budgets.
While much
of the fat was
pared from the
system by the late
80's, the federal
government never
put back the money
it once invested to
keep the system strong,
Bolton explained.
Hospitals and hospital
equipment began to deteriorate and with it the decline in
health care services.
In the 90's, drastic federal cuts
into Canada's educational system,
social programs and health care sector tore even more deeply into the
weakening medical services.
With more and more closed operating rooms, many highly-skilled
orthopedic and cardiovascular surgeons went to the United States,
Bolton said. "They couldn't get
enough operating time to keep up
their skills so they left."
Bolton laments the jolting fact
that Ca nad a holds number 37

worldwide in quality of health care.
He said it would take $4 billion to
fix the existing medical imaging
equipment that today is failing.
"In Canada, we have less MRI's
per person than in Turkey," he said.
"To save the equipment in our
hospitals , some B.C. doctors are
actually paying for it out of their
pocket."
The fact ·that 50 per cent of doctors nowadays are female has also
changed the face of Canada's medical profession. Women have to
consider their child-bearing years,
Bolton said, and they tend to
demand more humane work hours
.
and conditions.
"Doctors who used to go to onedoctor towns won ' t go anymore.
They don't want to be on call 365
days a year."
The recent dispute involving Salt
Spring doctors over remuneration
for on-call services proves the issue
hits close to home.
With phenomenal waiting lists all
over B.C., Bolton hopes Canada
does not follow the U.S. system
where doctors try to keep spending
down and surgeries don't take
place.
"Everybody wants to see a solution to the problem," said Bolton.
"But if we accept the reality that we
need an infusion of cash and the
governrnent doesn' t have it, the private sector will have to kick in."
But in spite of the tremendous
challenges confronting Canada's
health care sector, the humble
administrator remains optimistic
and looks upon his contribution to
medicine with affection.
"I can honestly say I've enjoyed
my 30 years in medicine. There's
never been a day I went to work and
didn't want to be there. One of the
biggest gifts you can have in life is
to have your work be a pleasure."
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"Combining elements of R&B, jazz and
pop ... cove rin g roof-ra isin g funk, finge rsnapping gospel-ese and graceful ballads that
you 'd swear gained their momentum from a
cascade of strings."
-

BILLBOARD MA GAZI NE

"Just by virtue of their voices and mouths they
!Crea te a whole band, including bass and
drum s. The pe rf ec t co mbin a ti on of
h a rm o nized singing & the rap idly changing
melod y intoxica tes you with sounds."
-
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Musicians singing for the trees
at August Commodore concert
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Randy Bachman gave the nod to
the Save Sa lt Spring Benefit
Concer t at the C o mmod o re in
Vancouver (set for Wednesday,
August 9) and other performers
soon got on board.
"Bac hman was a big factor in
having it happen," said Salt Spring
recordin g studi o operator Paul
Brosseau, co-organizer of what is
being dubbed "the biggest concert
of the summer."
Brosseau said once the Guess
Who superstar agreed to do the
concert the band Chilliwack decided to reunite and get in on the lineup.
Andrea Collins, who is helpi ng
Brosseau with the show, pointed
out that it will be a multi-generational event with the Randy
Bachman Band and Chi ll iwack
musically representing the 1970s.
Also on the bill are the Grapes of

Wrath who shone brightest in the
1980s.
Going into the 1990s and the
new millennium are Tal Bachman,
Simon Collins (DJ Spacehead) and
Tara M acLean wh o will als o
appear at the Vancouver event, said
Collins.
Brosseau said the next step in
organizing the concert was establishing a date that could be attended by all the performers. "That
was the hardest part because
they're all on tour and to get the
Commodore was quite a coup," he
said.
MacLean, a dedicated environmentalist who was arrested during
the Clayoquot Sound protests, cancelled a big concert in Los Angeles
in order to do the Vancouver show.
Most of the musicians live or
have lived on Salt Spring a nd
Brosseau has done recording work
in his Nomad Music studio with
all of them except Tal Bachman.

Collins said there will also be a
huge four-screen slide presentation
compiled from the work of Salt
Spring photographers incl uding
Uri C ogan , Osman Phillips ,
Jonathan Grant and Bart Terthiel.
It will feat ure sce nes o f Salt
Spring as well as well as logging
activity by Texada Land
Corporation.
Save Saltspring Campaig n
Fu nd, The Land Conservancy of
B.C. and the Green Conscience
Fun d will all have tables at the
Vancouver event. There will be a
raffle with prizes including stays at
island bed and breakfasts.
Concert tickets will cost $45 .
Th e do ors ope n at 8 p.m. and
things get underway 9. Proceeds
will go to th e Save Saltsprin g
Campaign Fund.
Tickets are on sale at Acoustic
Plane t or they can be orde red
through Ticketmaster at (604) 2804444 or www.ticketmaster.ca.
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Venters' Vortex show: 'unique style'
The Vortex Gallery continues its downstairs exhibition of Kathy Venter's Only Person and Deon Venter's
Riders through August 2.
The gallery owners and artists each have a unique
style lending a glimpse of their worlds through sculpture and mixed-media paintings.
Sculpto r Kath y Venter uses the adolescent girl
fig ure as a model to explore the dual residency that
exists in the years between childhood and adulthood.
"The child is not yet superimposed by the adult,
both are visibly present. How these presences reside
and reveal themselves without contradicting or overpowering each other is a surprising, subtle and delicate balance," said Venter.
.
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Her husband and artist Deon Venter offers a series
entitled Riders, which the painter describes as a personal look at being detaining in a pleasurable way o n
Salt Spring Island.
Author Jan Terblanche writes of his work, "Venter's
work always maintains some ambiguity and contradiction to encourage a wide range of referential and
interpretational possibilities. Sometimes informed by
the spirit of French romanticism, or the decaying art
of Pompeii, it, however, addresses contemporary
socio-political concerns."
A mixed-media artist with extensive experience
both in the use and teaching of cross disciplines ,
Venter's materials include bitumen, alkyds, metallic
leaf, clay and glazes.
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ON THE INTERNET
www.gulfislands. net
highlighted at gallery
Do you like local talent?
Then mark the following dates
on your calendar to take in free
performances at the Jill Louise
Campbell Gallery in Ganges.
Performances will be held at the
gallery from 7 to 9 p.m. every
Friday d uri ng the Gallery Walk
and from 3 to 5 p.m. this Saturday
and on August 19, August 26 and
September 2.
This weekend the featured performer is Ram es h (Andrew
Meyers) who will perform from 7
to 9 p.m. Friday and from 3 to 5
p.m. Saturday.

He also returns twice in August,
from 3 to 5 p.m. on August 19 and
again from 3 to 5 p.m. on August
26.
For a tuneful and satirical summary of island life, songwriter
Shilo Zylbergold will e ntertain
from 7 to 9 p.m. August 4 and
again on August 18.
On Augus t 11, g uitarist and
singer Al varo Sanchez will perform from 7 to 9 p.m.
The gallery is loc ated in the
Harbour Building, next to Rotary
Marine Park and boardwalk in
downtown Ganges.

Pianist at M&M concert
Montreal pianist Graeme Wilkinson will be the featured performer
next Wednesday at Music & Much. Born in Vancouver, Wilkinson has
studied p ia no at the Un ive rsity of B .C . and co nservatori es in
Switzerland, and music theory at the Vancouver Academy of Music.
Wednesday's program will include works by Chopin, Schumann,
Debussy and Gershwin.
The free recital begins at 12:10 p.m. and will be followed by lunch for
$4.75 at All Saints by-the-sea in Ganges.

walh.infi
forwards.
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You're invited to the launch of Pam Adam's new book
"Searching for the Silver Linings"
Saturday, July 29th, 1Oam

Salt Spring Books 104 McPhillips Ave.,

•

martsprlng
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 • 8:00 PM
$25 adults • $20 students • Reception to follow-$1 0

Tracy Dahl,

-coloratura soprano
WITH

Maestro Mario Bernardi

-at the piano

Mozart Festival Quartet -performing "Dissonance" Quartet

Hastings House
RELAIS

&

C HATEAU X

O!Jummer cYine 02Yinin§
Three Splendid Courses at 6 pm $59.00
Fiv e Exquisite Courses at 8 pm $75.00
Cocktails served from 5:30

Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800-661-9255

537-2812
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QUILTERS UNITE: The
Salt Spring contingent of fine quilters
unveils its dazzling
display of eye-pleasing pieces on Friday
night at A Class Act.
The
12 - member
group just wrapped
up a six-month effort,
completing a total of
12 quilt tops in their
first-ever Round The
Rock round robin .
Photo by Anastacia Wilde

Quilters unveil Round The Rock Challenge
inspiration burning.
By ANASTACIA WILDE
After viewing each and every
Driftwood Staff
Attention quilt lovers and quilt- quilt as they were lovingly draped
one-by-one upon the walls, the
ing wannabees!
The Salt Spring contingent of "oohs and ahs" and waves of
fine quilters just completed its first laughter and cheer put any
Round The Rock Challenge. After thoughts of failure to sleep.
"Trust your friends to use the right
six months of painstaking dedication and handiwork, 12 quilt tops designs and fabrics;' the round robin
were unveiled Friday evening dur- guidelines had instucted.
And so they did.
ing a Round Robin extravaganza in
Boasting a membership ofvarythe sewing room of A Class Act
ing skill levels, the Salt Spring
fabric store.
"If you can do Round the Rock quilters' group fluctuates between
in a yacht or a car, why can't you six and 14 members. They have
do Round the Rock in a quilt?" been meeting for three years to
asked quilt diva, quilting instructor "share patterns, techniques learned
at workshops, and exchange inforand businesswoman Maureen Gix.
In a spirit of celebration and mation about every aspect of quiltteamwork, a total of 12 women put ing possible."
Characteristics compatible with
their heads in the clouds and their
hands on the ground to create some the quilting trade include an eye
of the most amazing collaborations for colour, the ability to ·cu-t and
• stitch preCisely and an unusual
' '
of art.
With each woman responsible storehouse of patience. It took six
months to make these quilts and
for creating one centrepiece thus making it her quilt - themes one visiting quilter from Victoria
of colour and texture were put in spent 36 days labouring over the
place for the other participants to four-foot by nine-foot masterpiece
follow suit. In a predetermined she shared with the group.
Gix explained the art of quilting
order, each quilter passed along the
cooperative quilt as progressive is ancient, and was an invention
born out of necessity rather than
borders were added.
The centre medallion stands out privilege. With warmth their main
as the axis of the quilter's universe, objective, women would gather
while the outer add-on borders are fabric scraps from miscellaneous
like the stars, planets and comets sources and sew them together to
that ceremoniously fill in the make blankets.
"People have been quilting for
galaX:y.
But as one quilter pointed out at ages," Gix said. "It's traditionally a
the opening, it's not always easy to country craft where women take
hand over the torch of your cre- the odds and ends of things and
ation. Some participants got nerv- make them into something funcous about keeping the original tional and beautiful."

These days, quilting has become
more of a function of aesthetic
beauty and a way for women to
stay in touch with their creative
impulses. Gix tries to work fabrics
so they are pleasing to the eye and
have a message of some kind.
"Quilting is currently the be and
end all for women, because the
world of quilting is so huge. There
are 900 million ways to quilt
which equates to myriad ways to
express yourself through fabric."
With all of the potential shapes,
sizes and combinations, Gix said it
also comes in handy to have a
mathematical mind.
While the quilters agreed most
of their husbands don't understand the reasoning behind buying
fabrics, cutting them all up, rearranging them and then spending
innumerable hours sewing them
•back -together, they also 'agree on
something else: They wouldn't
stop quilting for all the gold in
China.
Gix lightheartedly refers to this
phenomenon as a "mania" and
offers this insight into the minds

and hearts of these diehard quilters:
"A lot of these women have
never had a career, their kids are
grown and they are extremely hungry for a creative outlet. Once they
see they can put their skills to use,
they become blinking maniacs."
Like artists, quilters start their
pieces envisioning a colour
wheel based on the primary
colours red, blue and yellow. Any
colour can be made from there and
the shades and tints of each colour
come from adding black or white,
Gix said.
"Every person has a world of
colour they are comfortable with.
Quilters work within their unique
world of colour to create something of lasting beauty."
Speaking of beauty, check out
the quilt tops at A Class Act
through next Wednesday. As Gix
said, you may be s~aring a future
heirloom right in the face.
" Remember, 100 years from
now, these quilts will still be here,"
the master quilter tells her students. "Spend the time, spend the
money, someone will admire it."
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Quality Arts, Crafts, Music,
Childrens ' Entertainment and Food.
In the Park, by the Ocean.

AUGUST 4-7
Fri., - Sun., 11 - 8 • Mon. 11 - 6

Guest Artist:

ROY HENRY
VICKERS
Adults: $6.00 • Ages 6-12: $2.00 • No pets

Info (250) 334-9242

61 Filberg Road,
Comox, B.C.
www.filbergfestival.com

Heated
waterfront deck!

OFA KIND
new work
by
Salt Spring Potter's Guild

JULY 28- AUG. 10
1Oam - Spm daily
Friday til 9pm
at

•

SUNDAY DINNER

azz
8PM

Featuring images of
Tuscany and Provence
paintings by
MAUREEN GARBARINO
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Flood of culture, humanity offered right at our doorstep
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Being the privileged recipient of a
media pass for this year's Festival of
the Arts, I was truly awed by the
consistent high-quality entertainment brought to the ArtSpring theatre July 14 through July 23.
Space and time constraints render
it impossible to catch every nuance
of all 10 shows, so suffice it to note
I am unleashing the following tidbits to capture the overall festival
glow.
Seldom is the chance to experience the dynamic flood of culture

and vastness of the
human spirit so
close to home .
Without even having to hop on a
boat, flag a taxi or
catch a plane, the
exponential world
of music knocked at Asproloupos
our front door.
Thanks to the forward-thinking
and inexhaustible festival organizers
- Dino Asproloupos, Anna Lam
and Peter Matsubara - a juicy
slice of humanity dripped onto our
petite island this month, leaving its

Cowboy hat crowd
enjoys country beat
of Jamie Warren
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
In this lifetime, I get to do everything at least once. Last Thursday, I
was opened to the long, deep country guitar strokes of Jamie Warren at
the Festival of the Arts.
It was not the dance-until-every-muscle-in-your-body-aches music of
Ache Brasil. Neither was it the magical musical carpet ride of Musafir,
who held the audience spell-bound earlier in the week.
Jamie Warren and his four-member band are all about being deep in
the heart of North American culture.
It can be found anywhere from inside the cab of a pick-up truck riding
through the wheatfields of southern Saskatchewan, to a bar stool in
Selkirk, Manitoba (the beer drinking capital of Canada), to the Ontario
border.
Warren came across that border, where he has gleaned an awful lot of
music awards, to sing about the sun going down, the sea monkeys on the
back of old comic books, and even the shaking hands around a coffee
cup in a piece about domestic violence called The Secret.
The vocals and music were too loud, especially in the evening's first
half, to make out what I felt were probably well-thought-out lyrics.
But they played hard and they played well.
Audience members, sporting many a cowboy hat (including the one
worn by Kelly Burke, the fine local country performer who openeo for
Warren) were bouncing in their seats.
The second h;ilf opened with Warren comjng back on stage by himself
to lead the sparse but spirited audience in King of the Road.
He pulled out a few jokes like a pick-up line he remembered from his
single days in Memphjs.
If a woman wanted a guy, she would say, "Come back to my place. I
have air-condWonjng."
So big deal if he didn't get it at first that Moby's is named after the
novel about the whale. No problem if he referred to the Driftwood as the
Gulf Islands.
He mentioned his wife a lot, dedicated a song to a family friend in the
audience as his mother had told him to do, and he played another song
inspired by his daughter.
This guy could easily become Salt Spring family.
He talked about the mountains and the ocean and seeing a pod of
whales coming over from Vancouver and knowing it was just a normal
west coast day. Jordy Sharp, the sound man, and the Sea Breeze Inn's
owner deceived him into thinking there is no stress here.
Sometimes (or even more often than sometimes) it is easy to think we
have got everything here. When I walked out of ArtSpring and saw
Warren and a couple of hjs band members smoking outside, I knew just a
little bit of that solid country between the Alberta oil wells and the
Quebec boundary had come calling.
Just for a little while, to make music and to share a little entertainment.
Don't forget that Kelly Burke will be back on the ArtSpring stage on
Thursday, August 17 for his Perfect Windy Day CD launch concert.

mark on the Salt Spring music scene
forever.
Bridging cross-cultural understanding and imbibing our westcoast mono-culture with sparks
from foreign lands , Brazilian
dancers
and
drummers,
Rajasthanian vocalists, fire-breathing and glass-walking stunt men,
Argentinean-inspired tango musicians, and a Rwandan-born guitarist
and freedom-fighter were just a few
of the talents that graced our 265seat community theatre.
Canadian bands and Canadian
solo artists also loaned their share of

creativity, lighting up ArtSpring
with sounds of Celtic new wave, the
powerhouse band of Jarnie Warren,
and pianist dynamo Michael
Kaesharnmer hunched over the keys
while sweat dripped down his brow.
Poet and singer-songwriter
Carolyn Neapole gave us her all
Friday with a stage presence to die
for and a vocal force dizzying to the

ears.
Monday July 17, the riveting
Musafir ensemble transfixed a near
full house and blew away everyone
within earshot. The mood-altering
performance created by the half-cir-

cle of dynamic vocalists and drummers was the most beautiful sound I
have ever heard fall from the lips of
men.
Music has been called the elixir
of the soul, the reviver of broken
hearts, the uplifting force behind all
that is human and good.
The 15th annual Salt Spring
Festival of the Arts, presented by
this newspaper and sponsored nightly by local businesses, was a muchappreciated infusion of honey that
sweetened our island with its worldclass brew of boiling hot performance art.

Penderite adds to top-notch gig
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
Ah, yes, the life of a roving
reporter.
I just got back from gathering
stories for the Driftwood's
Penders Edition on Saturday
when something dawned on me
as I was standing in Thrifty's
checkout line with my stir-fry
fixings.
It was 7:45 p.m. I could forget
about supper and take in jazz
musician Michael Kaeshammer
at the Festival of the Arts.
Sounded like a plan to me. I
headed over to ArtSpring with
the holidaying Gail Sjuberg's
media pass clutched in my
hand.
I settled into my seat just
before Dino Asproloupos came
onto the stage to introduce not
just Kaeshammer but (surprise,
surprise)
the
Michael
Kaeshammer Trio.
Only a week before
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Kaeshammer was scheduled to
perform , a letter had arrived
from his people, Asproloupos
said. Turns out we were getting
three for the price of one.
My ears really perked up,
though, when he mentioned the
stand-up bass player was from
the Penders.
The music from these topnotch jazz musicians was beautiful in its divine and devious
playfulness.
Kaesharnmer, wearing a black
hat at a jaunty angle, was no
doubt the leader of these talented upstarts.
In another lifetime, this 23year-old, who started playing
the piano at age seven, must
have been an old black man
working the speakeasies in the
deep southern States.
He is far beyond being .good.
He has such mastery when he
tickles the ivories that he has
gone way past being disciplined.
o'

I

Kaeshammer plays in a way that
makes fun of his own genius.
Sometimes he reminded me of
that other maestro known as
Lionel in Charles Shultz's
Peanuts comic strip.
The drummer, Damian
Graham, also seemed to have
the attitude that the reward for
being a fine musician is to be
given the leeway to experiment.
Never have there been as many
uses for the drumstick as this
guy found .
To play the stand-up bass at
the calibre of Penders' Simon
Fisk is to fit right in with his
colleagues.
Kaeshammer spoke about
how fortunate he was to have
Fisk, a student of the great
bassist Gary Peacock, in his
band.
I am sure anyone in the soldout theatre Saturday would
agree. These guys are on a fast
elevator shooting up to the top.
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Festival winds up with hot show at ArtSpring
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By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
T he c los in g act of the 15t h
annual Festival of the Arts lit up
the stage with authen ticity and
provocation.
Children of the Revolution
stormed the ArtSpring theatre with
its celebration of the inherent
musicality of Greek , Croatian,
Turkish, Middle Eastern, Gypsy
and Spanish heritage. In aligning
themselves with the minds and
souls of all people, members of
the six-member ensemble reached
in and put a string of lights around
my heart.
Flamenco guitar solos, traditional Greek dancing, the Navajo
courting flute and a belly dancer
whose elegance upgraded the
meaning of grace were among
Sunday night's offerings.
The unique and eclectic blend
of instruments, vocals and dance
gave the show a blinding edge,
and it was clear by their second
song that Children of the
Revolution's unity of intention
was the driving force behind their
perform ance. Their global
approach to songwriting and performance rendered them utterly
un-pop, impossible to categorize
and exceedi ngly pleasurable to
behold.
Flamenco guitarists Vassili and
Eric Jaeger are old friends and
started the core of the Seattlebased and heavi ly gypsy-influenced group two years ago .
Depending on their show and
venue size, C hildren of the
Revolution perfo rms with 12-14
members, sometimes swelling to .
as many as 17 musicians.
When the multi-gifted Vassili
bared his soul and told of his
fiancee ':Vho is HIV-positive, it
wasn't a dead-end street he was
driving.-The honest fear and contemplative message of hope
underlying the haunting lyrics
revealed a man deeply in love and
propelled toward his personal evolution.
"If you had said it from the
start, would I have walked away?"
Vassili asks hypothetically. It was
refreshing to witness a man
expose his vulnerability so simply
and truthfully.
Early in the first half, Vassili
made reference to his Greek heritage and popped off-stage in
search of his Greek "co usi n."
What returned was a transformed
Vassili - dark glasses, unbuttoned shirt and a heavy
Mediterranean accent.
"I'm going to talk about my
favorite su bject, Greece," he
joked. "Did you know that Jesus
was Greek? For one thing, at the
age of 32 he was still living at
home with his parents. He also
had the same job as his father."
With the audiences clearly cuddled in his lap, sly and cool Vassili
went on about his Greek culture.
"Ask any Greek man and he
will tell you that his mother is a
virgin. Ask any Greek mother and
she will tell you that her son is a
god."
For every god, there must be a
goddess.
The exquisite, visceral expression of grace and dignity presented by the young belly dancer

beyo nd my wildest expectations.
The seated hand drummer was a
thunderbolt of rhythm.
Without Aamenco guitarist and
Bo uzouk i player Eric Jaeger,
Children of the Revolution would
be minus an earth-shaking talent.
Jaeger's sensitive touch and lightning fingers travelled the neck of

Amelia Moore held the audience
bewitched and enchanted.
It was almost as if she had laid a
cover of magic over ArtSpring; a
blanket of regality on which she
danced away all traces of impropriety and evil-heartedness.
In the spirit of Aphrodite, the
Greek goddess of love and beauty
who rose out of the sea, Moore
exuded a mermaid-like quality as
she slithered and swam her way
through the musical waves of sensuality and bliss.
At one point in the show, Moore
was joined front stage by MiddleEastern percussionist Mustafa
Alkhedairy, who proved beyond
all doubt that 10 fingers and one
drum can manifest the sound of
thundering horse hooves and
simultaneously keep a belly
dancer whipping on her toes.
Soprano singer Virginia
Voulgaris added a special flare to
the evening with gypsy spirit and
a heart-wrenching a cappella piece
called Yani. The vocalis t stood
alone on the stage thrust, intimately facing her audience, and sang
without amplification the story of
a man who had washed his scarf
in five rivers but could not rinse it
clean because he had been away
from home for so long.
Seldom does the burn of hot
music leave Salt Springers short of
speech, but it was mostly open
mouths and wagging tails at intermission time for the Children of
the Revolution show.
The second half featured interactive drum banter with the
Buddha-likeAnil Presad on Indian
percussion.
Presad's ability to play the
tablas with unerring precision and
j ubi lation soared above and

his guitar with punch and vitality.
Without the typical flash of most
leading guitar men, Jaeger's musical temperament was even-keeled
and uplifting.
The harmonies produced by
Jaeger and Vassili were stellar,
making the pair stand out in my
mind as a male version of the

BEAT OF THE DRUM: Drumm er Kevin
Brul iegh sets the beat as he perfo rms w ith
Carolyn Neapole during a Festival of the Arts

Indigo Girls.
"I don' t want to live in darkness,
I will never live in chains," went
the l y rics to Children of the
Revolution's encore tune.
There is no doubt in my mind
that this band will triumph with its
musical contribution to global
freedom and justice for all people.

show Friday night at ArtSpri ng.Poet and songwriter Neapole was just one of t he ma ny
high-qualit y acts offered duri ~ g the festival.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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• WEDDING FLOWERS
• WEDDING SITE
• ROSE NURSERY
'MTH 100'5 OF VARIETIES

..

FLO WER,. ROSE &
HERB GARDEN

iW

194 M c lenna n Dr. 653-9418

• FRESH & DRIED FLOWERS
DELIVERED

• GIFTS, STATUARY, POTS
&MORE ~

Mrs. Clean
Laundromat
0

~0

Hot
Sparklin
Showers

Depart Salt Spring (Ganges) ... . . .
Arrive Galiano (Sturdies Bay) .. . .. 9:a uamArrive Mayne (Miner's Bay) ...... 10.00am

GIFTS and GAL LERY
A totaUy wild store !

Depar t Mayne (Miner's Bay) ..... . 3:50pm
Depart Galiano (S turdies Bay) ..... 4:00pm
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) ... .... 4:50pm

corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
Hrs. Mon.·Sat 10-5/Sun. 12-4

537-4277

Reservations 53 7 -2510
Bowling•••
Bill ia r ds •••
Arcade•••

. ~ Rope 'n~

~&Reel'n~

CHARTERS
Fishing, Sightseeing,
Tours
• Janet Cameron

7 DAYS A WEEK

Grace Point Sq .
53 7-4400

II

SALMON, HALIBUT,
BOTTOMFISH
125 Grantville St.,
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK 1N9

P'l
: .f;i

~

email:naikai@saltspring.com

(250) 537-9509
A Division of S.T.S. Ltd.
TIDAL FISlllNG LICENCE
VENDER
MJC & Visa accepted

&v

no charge for bikes

Breakfast!l Lunch &
Dinner Specials!

• nn;;+
Olde TymL Kitcben.J
Salt Spring '.I, CW..Jic lllJlt of Sumnur
DaiUl SoapworkJ
HandnuWt Soap.; e3 PtrJoniUll Car. ProiJuclJ
Gangu Tta Company
Specialty UllJ, an4 Cu.Jtom Tta BlmiJing

TOYOTA

DUNCAN

~pN

~10<
YP1 OVMAA/2000 4 DR.
From $24,285*
'NOT EXACTl_Y AS ILLUSTRATED

•

HOURS: Mon. -Thurs. 8:30am - 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am - 6pm/Sat. 9am - 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11 am - 5pm

6529TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1-888-260-1432 email: metrotoyota-duncan .com

HN86RMBA/2000
From $36,715*
•NoT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

matic
oJ_
Salt Spring lsla,qd, runs all sumrl1er at
the Wheelhouse Room 'in the Harbour House Hotel.
This week's shows are on Thursday-Saturday, July
27-29at 8 p.m. Dinner precedes the show; doors open
at 6:30p.m. Tickets are $10 plus the regular dinner
menu.($5 for c~ildren under 10) Or see Friends and
Neighbours during "Lunchbox theatre" - Wednesday· -~
Sunday, July 26·30, and Tuesday, August 1. Lunch
is at 12:30 and the show at 1 p.m. Tickets are $16
including lunch. ($11 for children under 10.)

ATM MACHINE

~ music··

2 for 1 movie coupon
Tuesday with every
transaction!

• Allegria flute duo perfgrms at Music and Munch, free
recital at All Saints By~the-Sea, Wednesday, July 26,
12:10 p.m., followed by delicious lunch for $4.75.
• Wednesday Night LIVE! at Moby's, hosted by Charles
Wilton, July 26, 9 p.m.
• Evening Jazz at the Tree-House, Wednesday, July 26
from 7-9:30 p.m.
_• Open Stage at the Tree-House, Thursday, July 27
from 7-11 P-IT}·.;,
,
•

IH.QND
n.U.Q VIDIO
*
large selec1iorl of new releases

* vcr rentals * video games & machines
* open 7 days a week

156C lutford Ganges Rd.,

~ae~xtto~o~l:~~lclJ.c .

537•4477

T~:u~~~ Frid;~~~~ie~~~~1z:,9: sl~~~~ t:e ,Tree,~:i ~~~~~~~.-.~.....llilii...... Early Bird

• Free p·erformances by,~Ramesh, Friday, July 28, 7-9 ~
p.m. andSaturday,July29, 3~§_ p.m., attheJi11Jouise .

"•g::~~ll G~~}.tery n~~ to:~otar!·~arine ~::ark in,;)
'~~~jf!t~;~J~~~:~r~~~~n:.~:t~~~ ~~~-f~~~~:d %ycj

Robert Delion, who pertorms from 7-9:JO.
• There'sAfterrn,?On Ja~~at the {f ree-House on S!Jnday,~~
• July 30 from 11 a.m.:u11 3 P·fl'l·· followed by Evening iii
Jazz between-7 and 9:130.
D:~
,.,,..
..
. ''·

. ·;., •

;'!..

' ·.

.__,.,, '!

•'

Brea ast speczal
k~

t

7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM·11AM

Ham, bacon or sausages,
$395
t t &h hb
eggs, oas as rowns........
+GST

mon

-~

• ·The Ron Hadley TriO;{:Will take Jhe ~t~ge for' Sunday J
Dinner Jazz a1 Moby'cs, beginning at~ p.m.
July .
30.

on

f

"''

• Music Mondays at the-Core Inn, July 31, 7:30p.m.
• Evening Jazz .t~t the :rree-Ho~.!se ru~J[om 77~:30
Monday, July31. ,,,
"
" ··
·

A rollicking history
of Salt Spring Island"

wed

JULY31

• Evening Jazz at the
Tree-House

AUGUST :

• Friends &Neighbour:
Harbour House
• Music &Munch featu
Graeme Wilkinsen

sun

AUGUST&

• Friends &Neighbours at
Harbour House

• Saturqays -:, ~lfr~scq.', Bestau~~pt- ~.tringt,~ Pem~i~
plays p1ano starting at 6 p.m. ·· ·
··
,,
· _

I

Saturdays and Sundays - Har~our ~ouse Bistro - ;
~"· Pianist:Murr"y Anderson pertprrhs at Jimch or dinner. ;i,
.
·'·-_..
- '·';,_,...
.
0:'··• Sundays - ~VIford 111J1 - Bu.ck, Dave and Richard play Jrpm 6
p.m~ .:/'7;. ,;'
i"~
• Moncf~ys ~- Midnlg~t 'Mondays cate at Rose's in•:'
• ttie BQoyworks CoRective is lioldlng a Healing Fair at
Fulford. The eafe is ?,Pen untjl midnight for an after_
,
Th~ Greeo .tfous~1J36 Lower Ga?ges, on. ~aturdllY·
houtS'; acoustlc jam s~ssion with all 'musiciaiis (and; · .Community/Meditation_ United Church upper hail, · Jufy 29 from 10tlii4. Try 'a serieS of 15-rninute sesaudience members) welcome.
sions of relaxation !nassage, reiki, reflexology for $20.
Thursday, July 27, 1J :15 a.rrE~12:30 p~m.
D~mons1rations of ear coni!)9 and other healing artsJ··
• Thif Salt S~ring Cdhservafib~ presghts a ~l!ashore.
fi~:-

~

t9,?

• Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee ll}eets in
public at Lions Hall on Thursday, July 27, 1:30-p.m.
• Salt Spring Genealogy Group holds it~ regular month, iy meeting for enthusiasts of alllevels .and all ages on
Wednesday, August 2 at 7 p.m. at Salt Spring
Seniors Services. Admission by donation.

activities
• Ruckle Park history slides are shown at the Ruckle
Park bam on Wednesday, July 26 and August 2 and

Stewardship Workshop on reducing impacts of
oce~nfront living and to explore marine life. Saturday,
July 29, 9:30 a.m. till 2 p.m. Register by calling 5380318.

for -families,

Saints fiy-tlie-Sea, on Friday and
, •..~nd 29 from 5:sp-7:30 p~iT1. ami•on
dfom 11 :3o a.m. till 2. Includes desse
,Wpop. Children's menu,_hot do:g in
· 'Ti(:kets:·$10 adults, $5 children (tJof
church office or at the door.
• Kids' Open Stage at Fables, Saturda
up for a time slot at Fables.

• Kitchen Science co_oking class at Fables Cottage ,• Kinder.Craft for .3-5-year-olds at
Wednesday, July 26 and August ~. 3 p.m. $6.
'Monday, July 31, 11 a.m. $5, includ
• Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire readings at the
library every Thursday beginning July 27 from 11 a.m. • Summer ·Reading Club at the libral)l
year-olds. Tuesday, August 1 and e
to noon. (Due to "dark moments" in the book, it may
• Nia Fitness Dance classes run at All Saints By-the-Sea
August 15, 1:30-2:30 p.m. Sign up
not be appropriate for little ones to attend.)
this week on Thursday, July 27, (5 :15 p.m.)
Info: 537-4666.
Saturday, July 29 (9:30 a.m.) and Tuesday, August 1 • Kinder Craft for 3-5-year-olds at Fables Cottage, ·
Thursday,
July
27,
1
p.m.
$5,
includes
supplies.
at 5:15 p.m. Drop-in $8. Call Leslie at 537-0884 for
• Gardening class at Fables- lues
info.
p.m. $6.
• Salmon Barbecue and musical entertainment at All

· for health

• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per month
• E-mail address included
• Personal website page
{up to 2 mega~)

Urie

Come delight in the quality and divE
artistic creations of over 200 Gulf Is
COME OFTEN

The showcase changes every tv

537·9221

MAHO N HALL
June 2 thru Sept 17th.
Open 10-Spm daily, Fridays til

------· ,......

• The Patriot - Mel ·Gibson plays a war h~ro who hangs
liP his guns tq wor:k his: pl~ntation only to be recruited
anew when America goes to war with England.
~ • Not
Less- Message movie about education in
rural China, and the efforts of a young teacher to locate
a 10-year-old drop-out and rescue him from a big
impersonal city ..

One

--- ·---

"i!

arts:& c.,..,.....

sat

~

• Alliance of Salt Spring Artists' second annual Summer
Show is on at the ArtSpring gallery daily from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and during evening theatre performances.
Come to a.demonstration by watercolour painter
c.aroleWatsgn, S~turd(ly, July 29, 1-3 p.~.

5 JC

L [.• •

I, ·

JULY29

• Seashore Stewardship
Workshop
• All Saints Salmon BBQ
• Friends &Neighbours at
Harbour House

more than 200 Gulf Islands artisans, runs da11y.,through
summer,, at M~hon ljall fr,o.m 10 a.m~'to 5 g.m. ~d
Friday~ untif'P9. New work by~Satt Spring Pott~rs Guild
memb'ers is··feat~red J~~'Showca$e at ~rtCraft, aJ,qng
.~Jth e,~Jptin~ and\ma~s of t uscany an~ Proyenc~~?y1
MaureenGarbartoe. frGfri FriOay, July 2~to l'nursday,

IDe

~~gu~~$1.0} M~ ~~

~
'f!J;:.

fri

~5-T 2

~~Craft 2000, Salt SPJ!ng's,~am~'us sale q(~orkby,

;~,,

'!;' .

,.

::: . ""'
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• Amy Hanson is showing wort< at B.arb's Buns until July,
00... "//

J, .

~
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'fi;j;i~'lf#;J~r- .
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~ • O~ris Arnett·presents P6sitiornngtt)e Mi5sicinarv, a cot-'
-

-

I

!ectionc;Qf acrylic paintings exploring the First Natiqns
:i!P"'"fi.t
. -.:.
;fi,:i''if.
·'ii'l!:
,_.,,
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·
I
atid cojonlal Chur'bhes lh B.c;r at Salt Spnng Roastmg

f!J.i!:,~!t,

AUGUST4
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• Friends &Neighbours at
Harbour House

bours at

"''• Anile Ctlish&m l$t~xhiblting a new collection of waterJ

features
:en

qplour$. oils ~nd ! gryliCi'at ~,pby's through Ju,Jy.

• ljiney.Mclellan.• is showing',an ~~rfWent ~f recent
'""'WdrksJit Sweet Arts cat,e:. .- . ,, ,~ •·"'Af

~
~

tues

AUGUSTS

• Friends &Neighbours at
Harbour House

E, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.
rl • ~,,It Spring,,,G"I,I,~ry ,~f FhJ! Ag~ -.~new . ~<>rks by
Salt swin~ a~ists Stefani Denz, 'Paul~,,&w~~· Diana
11ean·;;; Morley Myers; Ron Criawt<i'r d aha Jerry

~!~gr~~e, . ,;,~ 'f"tr, ..,;'§tg,
··~~;· •••,
• E91ar(.Galle!Y ofJ=ine:Arts presents its.annual sum1;uaifH', Bfian
--..,.~ · '/iter ~ffow '(~;ta'tl'ng dfb'rk~\~ by ·~itt H
Johnst~n. ~ick ~pDi~fmid ,~Jani<;,e R,.qberts~n, ')~an

~ylie,~-Mike Svob. and,:GusGalb;~ith: Runs,··daily,11
~:'fit

E,very y.teek~.
<stf'

Saturday, July 29. Sign~ ds

at Fables Cottage,
includes supplies.

•,.,Wesrof the Mo<>_n --,sto~ . ti~e with su,!an every
~·;.tMoriday morning fronf'1o-1 ra.m?' . .
;Jf!;,
-

• The Friday night Galle;y wi lk is on fq!,:thei!Summer.:
yrsit ~~~§ .gal!~rie~ .;;:- all withif},. ~alkif1g dt~tance of
each otheri From's to··9·p.m.
··:~···
.....,. ..

• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every WE!fJnesday,
Thursday and Friday from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. There
will be a special guest reader every Friday.

• Carol Haigh; renowned wesfcoast artiSt, has,six new
paintings on display at Naikai Gajlery.

for six to 10I, and every Tuesday unt1l.
ign up or drop in. Free.

• Family Place drop·in hours are Monday through
Thursday, 9:30a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place, 5379176. Counselling by appointment.

Tuesday, August 1, 1

• Water Park Fun for kids aged 0-6 runs at Family Place
on Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon.
• Rughuggers, a potluck lunch group for babies and par-

elibrary -

'

fH"-r'
r and diversity of the
lO Gulf Island artists .
~TEN

every two weeks.

ALL

f.~
!pt. 17th.
Fridays till 9pm

to 4 p.m. uritil Sepleinber 3o:•!A

Monthly Plans
from

$24

'.iii!.

for seniors
• Bingo for seniors in the OAP end of Fulford Hall, every
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors takes place
every Thursday at 2 p.m.

~ELUS"
Mobility

_./(_/ •

Approved

~Energy

Dealer

~ 3l!e!~~!!!M~~~~'!:371

Tues., Wed., &Thurs. &Fri. 9am- 9pm
Mon. & Sat. 9am- 6pm
Sun. 11am- 4pm

STUDI0103

HAIR DESIGN
537-2700

.,.

• Northwest/Southwest, a 5hgw of .contrasts amid c,pnnections, is at Jill Louise Campbell Gallery throughout
the summer. Ramesh will perform at the gallery on
Friday, July 28, 7-9 p.m.
• Diana Dean showcases her oil paintings at Talon's
through the summer.

~ c~~~~~~:
·

- Parties or function s
- Picnic baskets

10 years personal service

653-2425

ARTS &
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Mozart festival set
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
The music of Wolfgang Mozart
will be heard at ArtSpring next
month, but there is another connection between Salt Spring and the
European composer.
It turns out that Mozart's family
had ties to the family of Princess
von Thurn und Taxis, former owners of the Salt Spring land now
owned
by
Texada
Land
Corporation. Her family owned the
property for many years.
According to two biographies,
Wolfgang's father, Leopold Mozart,
was employed by a wealthy
German aristocrat named Count
Johann Baptist Thurn und Taxis.
In 1770, during one of Mozart's
extensive tours undertaken to display his talents to Europe's wealthy
and mighty, the young Wolfgang
was rebuffed by Prince Michael II
von Thurn und Taxis.
Mozart was never allowed to perform for this influential aristocrat
despite repeated attempts to do so,
along with a letter of introduction.
This information was discovered
by Salt Spring 's Mark Hand and
gleaned from the books entitled
Mozart: A Life by Maynard
Solomon and Mozart: The Man,
The Musician by Arthur Hutchings.

Meanwhile, the Mozart at
ArtSpring Festival has two other
island connections.
Cellist Paula K.iffner plays in the
Mozart Festival Quartet and lives
on the island. David Visentin, the
quartet's viola player, and his partner, seco nd vio lin ist Hiroko
Kagawa, reside here on a part-time
basis.
Running from Saturday, August 5
to Sunday, August 27, the six weekly performances begin with coloratura soprano Tracy Dahl and
pianist Mario Bernardi.
Mozart in Love with the
Chvatai/Kritzer Duo runs on August
II . Dancers of the Paris Opera
Ballet and guest artists can be heard
on August 12.
On August 19 there will be
Authentic Mozart with classical
guitar and fortepiano music as well
as soprano singing.
Dancers Dancing will be held on
August 25, with piani st James
Parker rounding out the final
August 27 performance.
All performances begin at 8 p.m.
except Parker's, which is a matinee
at 2 p.m. Ticket prices range from
$15 to $25 for adults and $10 to $20
for students. For more information
and to purchase tickets contact
ArtSpring at 537-2102.

NEW PAINTINGS: Naikai Gallery owner
Don Monteith stands by painter Carol Haigh's
Mourning- Glories Above Waimea . The self-

Dahl and Barnardi lead Mozart
Coloratura soprano Tracy Dahl, a Winnipeg-based,
world-famous opera singer, will perform on Saturday,
August 5 at a special ArtSpring festival devoted to
Wolfgang Mozart.
Dahl has performed in opera houses and with symphonies around the world.
Joining her on piano will be Mario Bernardi, a

EARLY BIRD
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING

Full Dining Menu

$3~~

Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD.,

537-4205

CBC Vancouver Symphony principal conductor since
1983 and a conductor laureate of the Calgary
Phi !harmonic.
The performance begins at 8 p.m. on August 5.
Tickets are $25 each for adults and $20 for students.
To obtain them and information contact ArtSpring at
537-2102.

Kanaka
Restaurant

Bacon or sausages,
eggs, toast
& hashbrowns

BEST BREAKFAST ON
THE ISLAND!

taught artist recently added six new pieces to
her already impressive display at the Ganges
g aII ery.
Photo by Tony Richa•ds

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod)
• Children's menu
• Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios

•

• Specializing in fresh seafood & Italian cuisine.
with creative pastas. ribs. chicken. lamb. beef.
duck & vegetarian dishes.
• Large southern exposure patio for
'Alfresco· (in the open air) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537·5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

RIBS
SALADS
Locally owned & operated

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.
Mediterranean Cuisine made {rom fresh local
produce,featuring pasta, fresh (ocal seafood, meat
and vegetarian drshes - all on the
most beautiful waterfront on the island.
FuUy Lrcensed.

o/esuvius Pub

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

2 Great Locations:
109

cP.hillips Ave .. Ganoes 537-0825

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

'

11AM -11PM DAILY

537·2312

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU!
Call Peter or Fiona
537-9933
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Seaside
health
discussed
How to preserve and maintain a
healthy seashore is the topic of a
Salt Spring Island Conservancy
workshop on Saturday.
The conservancy says the
seashore is a place where a delicate band of wildlife depends on a
unique habitat for survival, and
can be sensitive to activities on the
adjacent land.
Common threats are sediment
from erosion, nutrients and bacteria from septic systems, chemicals
from houses and cars and physical
alterations. The conservancy says
it has been estimated that one million birds and 100,000 marine
mammals and sea turtles die at sea
each year due to plastics.
The workshop, scheduled to run
from 9:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.,
will include a field trip in the
morning to a private, rocky point
where marine life will be explored
at low tide. A problem-solving session will follow, during which participants will explore ways to minimize impacts on ecosystems.
The various components of a
typical home site on the oceanfront
will be discussed and stewardship
tips and ideas will be provided.
The afternoon session, beginning at 1 p.m. at the Lions' hall,
will examine "green"~maintenance
practices around -the home, septic
system, vehicle and boat.
Participants must register by
calling 538-0318 . The next event
on the conservancy 's schedule will
be about conservation covenants
on Tuesday, August 15.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On July 10 at the Gulf Islands'
Duplicate Bridge Club, Irene
Hawksworth and Yvonne Sollitt
were first, followed by Jim Burford
and Terry Wilkinson. Blanche

Hiroshima Day event:
'war has no winners'
Paper cranes and tissue lanterns will be part of the annual observance
of Hiroshima Day on Sunday, August 6.
Maggie Schubart, a spokeswoman for the event, points out that it is
designed to serve as a reminder "that war has no winners and violence
never really settles any disputes."
The cranes and lanterns will be made at the Core Inn this coming
Sunday, beginning at 5 p.m.
Anyone wishing to participate should contact Marg Simons, at 6534283, or Schubart, at 537- 9804.
The August 6 ceremony, which takes place on the anniversary of the
first use of the atomic bomb against Japan in the Second World War, will
feature music and a brief reading. The event will move to the Core Inn if
the weather should prove unfavourable.

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine

MUSICAL MAGICIAN:
Sarah Weston entertains vendors and shoppers in the
Saturday
market
at
Centennial Park as she beautifully plays some of her own
musical compositions .She
offered just some of the
many sights and sounds to be
found in Ganges last weekend.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Porborsa and Glenda Kaiser were
third.
On July 17 the club was happy to
see its director return after several
weeks. Playing with Joan Conlan,
she celebrated by placing second to
Ima and Wim Krayenhoff. Irene
Hawksworth and Dorothy Sneddon
were third and Burford and
Wilkinson were fourth.

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
•
•
•

Free Site Survey
Professional Guaranteed Installation
8 Years Custom Installation Experience

{@uantum Systems Design Ltd .•~..,..
Custom Audio & Video

"I depend
on Windsor"
They provide
Sharon ·s Country Home
with
• Drapery support
• Counter top support
• And Business support!
rm happy to support
Windsor Plywood
another locally
owned business.

SHARON CROUSE

FINISHING••• ~
BUILDING SUPPUES!

Windsor Pl~wood
-··-~·-··Jii.:l]

166 Rainbow Road, Ph: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207
Open

Monday-Fr~day 7am-5 30pm I Saturday Bam -5:30pm I Closed Sundays ~

~
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Labyrinth presentation·walks the walk
Unlike a maze, a labyrinth is not
intended to get you lost. Rather, it is
to help you find yourself.
That's one of the messages to be
conveyed in a series of events
designed to inform people about the
benefits of labyrinth walks.
Brenda Ringwald says walking
the labyrinth is an ancient spiritual
act with origins in sacred geometry.

She says many people experience a
sense of peace and calm and report
feeling balanced, centred and
grounded following a labyrinth
walk.
An introductory presentation on
the labyrinth is set for Wednesday,
August 2 at 7:30p.m. the upper hall
of Ganges United Church.
Facilitator Carlos Smith from Sante

Fe, New Mexico, will speak, followed by a walk on the newlyrefurbished labyrinth in the United
Church meadow.
There is no charge for the introductory session.
On the following weekend Smith
will offer a workshop with sessions
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, for
a fee of $150. The workshop will

No time for boredom here:
Salt Spring social life hums
The kid was perhaps 17. He sighed.
" Life sucks," he
declaimed , "and
God, am I bored?"
We were sharing
my favourite bench,
yes the one in front
of the library, and we were having
an unequal dialogue. He was callow, I was wise. We had not bonded.
"Every day the same," he
droned on, "no action, nothing to
do. What a turnoff!"
Bored? I can't remember ever
being bored on Salt Spring. The
people, the creativity, the arts, the
mountains, the sea, the peace, the
priceless silence and the overall
ambiance.
I thought of the past seven days.
Fables Cottage, reading to threeyear-olds and being awed by their
vocabularies. Their attention span
was about two seconds and they
moved like hummingbirds.
Finished five books in 47 minutes
and was commended on my stamina and survival skills by Erin and
Mary, the charming proprietors.
Corduroy Brown, a tale about a
little bear, was our favourite and I
promised to read it again next
· time.
· Bored? There wasn't time!
That evening I picked up my
mail. Ann Tomlinson, a dear
friend, had received a letter from a
92-year-old lady and had forwarded it to me.
The letter was handwritten in
exquisite copperplate and the style
was from another and more gracious era. In essence, she said my
book was a delight (Ann had sent
her a copy) and she had concluded
that the entire Salt Spring population was a crucible of artistic talent. I simpered and accepted for us
all.
From three years of age to 92

ALEX
MITCHELL
years of age, they had all been
touched by the magic of reading.
Next morning I dropped into the
Roasting Co. Barb, the charming
hostess, displayed her psychic
powers and had poured my
favourite Sumatra dark roast
before I could utter a word. I
would ask for her hand if I weren't
twice her age.
A gentleman approached.
"My name is Valdy," he said,
"and this is my lady, Kathleen.
We'd both like to thank you for the
pleasure you have given us over
the past years with your columns."
I liked this delightful couple. We
bartered! I ended up with his latest
CD and they with A Rose Every
Friday.
They departed and a friend,
Paul, introduced me to an intriguing lady. She was pretty, she was
petite and she was in her early 40s.
"My name is Joan Phipps," she
said, "and I am a retired jockey."
I was impressed. I had never
met a jockey before, let alone a
feminine one.
"They are making a movie
based on my life," she continued,
"and I could use a little help with
the script."
It transpired that she was no
ordinary horse person but held two
world championship titles. She
was also the first lady rider to
break down the chauvinist barriers
in New Zealand and Brazil in a
world-acclaimed race, when she
won the ladies' international world
championship against 16 countries.
I was not bored!!

guide participants in meditation and
reflection, using the labyrinth.
Ringwald herself, a trained
labyrinth facilitator, will guide
community walks in the labyrinth
at the church meadow on August 13
and September I 0 between I 0:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
· She can be reached for further
information at 653-2426.

The Living W0rd
Saf1•ation i.J founo in no one
el.Je, for there i.J no other name
unoer hem•en gtll(n to men by

which '"e muA he Ja1•eo.
Act 4 :12

WINSOME WHITE
Please read John 4: 6-14

WE FIX
JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING
THAT MOVES

Sunday night I was invited to
Ivan Mouat's 80th birthday. Ivan
is an intrepid aviator and is better
known as Captain of the Clouds.
He looks the part.
Bev and Mike Byron had done
it again and we feasted on the best
barbecued lamb in the world. The
Legion was full of Mouats and
Toynbees and I thought I detected
a Pringle in the shadows. I introduced myself as Alex Mouat and
passed unnoticed.
Bored? Hardly!
Next morning a letter from the
Stephen Leacock Award committee inviting me to submit 10
copies of my book, a 7-by-8 black
and white photograph, a short bio
and $25. I fear I don't have a hope
but as Arthur Black is too embarrassed to win it for the third successive time I might have a shot.
Tomorrow a wedding. Melanie,
who printed my book, and lain,
two beautiful people. I have to
wear a kilt.
How can anyone be bored on
such an island?
I turned to the boy on the bench
(remembeJ," him?) but he had
flown . In disarray!!!

ON THIS

ISLAND!

oftly on Mother Earth
JEANS
CARGO PANTS
CARPENTER
PANTS
Available at:

Phi:ih C!lothing eo.
FULFORD WHARF • 10.6 DAILY • 653-4345
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS

123 A STRE; . ANYBODy
ANYTOWN. ET

xox oxo , B.c.

August 1, 2000 is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!

DriftWOod
537-9933
CONGRATULATIONS!
To Calum and Shaun Adams,

notice
to the community

winners of the first prize of $133

During recent logging activity on one of Texada's
properties known as Block 50, logging took place around
a small creek. Texada wishes to acknowlf!.~ge th,_t this
incident does not neet its code of printlpl~~\ ~p~ is
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"Display your Canada Day
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Bambrick gyro plane featured at museum opening
By A LISTAIR ROSS

Driftwood Correspondent
The now-yellowing clipping is
from the Driftwood, dated June 16,
1966. Featured therein is an article
about Galiano's Bob Bambrick
and his gyro plane, or autogiro.
For several years before this article appeared, Bambrick experimented with this earliest form of
the helicopter, then built one for
himself. In his flying machine he
made trips to Salt Spring from
Galiano, and went elsewhere as
well.
Longtime mid-island residents
remember these flights and the fas-

ci nation they presented to onlookers.
After about 30 years in storage
Bambrick pu t his gyro plane on
public view last weekend, the official opening of Galiano's museum.
The Galiano Museum Society was
organized in 1996, was registered
as a society in 1997 and has played
an ever-growing part in island life
since then.
At the society's annual meeting
last April it was unanimously
decided to rent a small cottage on
Porlier Pass Drive.
The society took possession of
the building on May 1. Volunteer

BIRTHDAY TWINS: Cliff, left, and Vic
Sam pson gathered with family and friends•t o

celebrate

workers have si nce spe nt much
time and effort in organ izing the
fi rst show.
Out of storage cupboards, attics,
garages and basements has come
the wide variety of items whic h
make up the museum's firs t show.
It is arranged in 16 areas, related
items together. Popular with museum visitors is a large picture display unit contai ning laser-enlarged
photos of people and events from
the island's past.
The opening and ribbon-cutting
was held on Saturday. About 50
islanders assembled at the entrance
stairs as Margaret Robson ceremo-

their

75th

birthday

niously cut the red ribbon.
Prior to this the pres ident had
bri efly recounted the society ' s
story, and Islands Trust member
Margaret G riffiths had co mpl imented the commi ttee on adding
th is "ne w a nd ve ry wo rthw hi le
enrichment to island life."
The society now boas ts more
than 100 members. Close to that
number toure d the m use um on
ope n ing d ay. An executive of
seven p lans both fu ndraising
events and shows.
Several of those present recalled
ferry travel from personal experiences: Jim Scoones, wearing his

deckhand 's navy sweater and cap,
recalled those youthful days when
he served on the C.P. steamers. Jim
Campbell recalled his memories of
ferry travel in the 40's when he
was a bout to mo ve to Sa turna
Island.
Others present who added their
experiences were Davi d New and
Bob Bambrick.
The museum is located at 2l 022 Porlier Pass Drive; summer
ho urs are from 11 a.m . to 4 p.m.
daily. With opening day now over,
Bambrick's gyro plane is now
safely back in storage in his
Sturdies Bay freight shed.

last

weeke nd .The tw i nswere 'oorn~LIIy2 6, 1925:"" • J.J
Photo by Derrick Lundy

GISS grad performs at Butchart Gardens
Butchart Gardens is the place to
go and see a spectacular floral display- and Lauren Bowler.
The Gulf Islands Secondary
grad and daughter of Sue Newman
and Tom Bowler is performing for
the summer at the Gardens'
Showtime. The high-energy song
and dance performance takes the
audience back through the popular
songs and show tunes of the last
century.
The shows are on at 8:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday u ntil
September 1.

Bowler, who has been seen frequently on the Salt Spring stage
over the years, has been studying
at the Canadian College of
Performing Arts in Victoria.
Her most recent Salt Spring performance was with Dance Gallery,
a dance show she and fellow

d a nc e r s M eli ssa C a nales a nd
Mel i ssa E s ta bl e produ ce d at
ArtSpring.
Bowler continues to travel to
Salt Spring to teach dance a nd
choreography.
Class times can be obtained by
calling 537-5289.
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ON A LOCAL SUBSCRIPTION!
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• In the Gulf Islands: $48.15/year*
Save $16.85 on the new sstand cost!

COMMUNITY

• Elsewhere in Canada: $78.11/year*
• Foreign: $169.00/year
* includes GST
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CHEQUE

Exp._ __

NAME:

Addres-s:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

!. I
Call Mar lie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

I

Clip and mail to:
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

537-5261 . .
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Tel: 537-9933

Fax: 537-2613

1. Blues singer Mahal
4. Cotillion gal, for short
7."Bali _"
10.
creek without a
paddle (2 wds.)
13. Gl's social club
14. _Claire,
Wisconsin
15. Strike caller, for short
16. Begin to fall asleep
17. Calgon users
19. Soprano Victoria de
_Angeles
20. Heston role
21. Large vase
22. Losers, at Churchill
Downs
24. Dad's month
26. Poet's contraction
27. Real estate ad abbr.
28. Crops
29. Abbey figure
30. Buddhist sect.
32. Pilot's concern: abbr.
33. Hue
34. Singer John
37. Utah, the _ State
39. Discomposed
41 . Stick-in-the-mud
42. Overcook
43. Reverential fear
44. Marsh
45. "_ Little Spanish
Town" (2 wds.)
46. Genealogy diagram

47.
49.
50.
51.
54.
55.
56.
57.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

Switch position
Army insect
Binge
Revives
Baseball's Maglie
Poem that praises
Anderson of Jethro
Tull
Sauntering
Lipstick shade
Bio. or chem.
Steve and Eydie e.g.
_ cage
Mme., in Memphis
"_ Belongs to Me"
(Dylan)
ld's counterpart
Some Scrabble tiles

DOWN
1. l3athroom fixture
2. Dry _ bone
(2 wds.)
3. Small amount
4. Plow pioneer
5. Attain through work
6. Motor coach
7. Focus of some
dry-dock repairs
8. Joel follower
9. - facto
10. Open, as a bottle
11. Brownie _
(good mark)
12. Tots (up)
18. Attila's group

22. "He-_ Heavy .. ."
23. Carries on
24. Derby drink
25. Vocalize
26. Song
28. Hack's vehicle
29. The Pink Panther
costar
30. Veldt creature
31 . Brilliance
33. The Crimson
{Alabama)
35. Belle Scarlett
36. More recent
38. Prepares to blow the
piggy's house down
39. Jemima, for one
40. Vitamin in milk
42. Receptacles
46. Fabled archer
47. A burger, fries and a
large soda, e.g.
48. Nourishes
49. Warbucks's ward
50. No-no
51. Fabricate
52. Cal's warning
53. To _ his own
54. Cocky
57. Fruity thirst quencher
58. Dublin's country:
abbr.
59. Miller's noted literary
friend
60. Shaw's monogra m

i
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Volunteers needed for
inaugural AIDS walk
The first-ever Gulf Islands AIDS walk is being organized for Sunday,
August 27.
The three-kilometre walk will begin and end at Centennial Park in
Ganges, where the event will conclude with musical entertainment.
Held under the auspices of Gays & Lesbians of Salt Spring Island
Society, the event will help to officially establish the existing HIV support group on the island.
Money raised for the group will assist members with medicine
and therapy, travel to medical appointments, education and emergencies.
Thrifty Foods has agreed to sponsor the event, and Island Savings
Credit Union and Barnyard Grafix have also agreed to provide support.
Volunteers are being sought to help with event. Anyone interested can
call537-7773.

Looking into the eye of a dragonfly seen on Salt Spring

PhotobyDerncklundy

Personal growth in fertile months
For August and
into autumn, my
friend Kim Hunter
drank the cup of tea
for Salt Spring
Island.
WITH TANYA LESTER
Kim came to the
island a year ago to
start a Waldorf pre-school. Now three-storey building that appears
she is leaving at the summer's end to be green and environmentallyso her daughter can attend a friendly. It could be industry. What
Waldorf school. I predict she will are we going to say about more
development on Salt Spring?
come back to our beautiful island.
A small plane brings a magical,
It will be at its most beautiful
mystery
tour of some kind to the
over the next few weeks.
island. They travel across it. Music
Excitement will ripple through the
is part of their act.
air. Now is the time to make fantaPeople are filled with new ideas
sy become a reality. It can happen!
in August. The island's horizons
Kick off your shoes and play. expand. Enterprise expands out
Remember last winter? Play now into the surrounding· water. I am
before the endless rains and over- reininded of Cuba where 'th'ere are
cast skies return.
cabins on stilts over the water.
Fix things. Make sure your car
The lion sleeps tonight. There is
is working properly when you take an end to strife and a gentle haroff for that holiday trip. A new mony falls over all .of us. People
mechanic specializing in beater are able to get objective about
cars sets up on the island. (Not their problems. They figure things
another one, you groan. Well, out.
come on, the CRD has to be kept
It is time to be laid back and
busy enforcing derelict car regula- stay home with friends . People
will find their homes like the lion
tions.)
Some kind of government (read: finds its den. The home might be
election bribe) initiative comes to on the exterior or on the interior of
the isl<ind in the form of a two or our beings.

JN THE LEAYES

My Case isn't Hopeless • • •

It's Hoe Plus!
Perc Tests
Septic Systems
House Excavations
Water Lines

Clearing
Driveways
Rock Walls
Wells

Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
537-2882
"Diggin' it since '71"

It is a good time to be pregnant.
Birth will be easy in the hot
weather. It is a fertile time. The
heat facilitates a pregnant pause
for ·everyone.
Orcas will continue to appear in
the waters around us.
There is still the possibility of
planting. The results will be successful. Growth, including the personal, is rapid.
Hear the spiritual messages that
are meant for you. Two spiritual
women, in particular, will have
wise riddles for you to decipher.
The Madonna-Mother is very
obviously present. · She will
strongly protect the island. Clearcutting might stop, at least for a
while. Feel her nurture you and
give thanks.
Work will be less stressful in
August and September. It will be a
good time for personal growth
without having to exert much
effort.
Happy living, everyone.

for the beach, travel and everyday use.
Each bag is uniquely handcrafted, dyed ,
printed and patterned by

DCPDESIGNS

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

• 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
• EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
• SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
• FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-Spm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
• COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to mid~ight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady M1nto
Hospital call: 538-4840

